
 
Proposed Lease of Changing Pavilion and adjacent 
land at Victory Park, Girvan, KA26 9DH 
 

Consultation on proposed lease of changing pavilion and adjacent land 
Your Postcode: 
KA260DQ  

Comments: 
I disagree with the planned proposal as when they are training or having 
matches at victory park at the moment they are parking on the road next to 
the park opposite the victory public house causing major traffic problems and 
if the suggested proposals goes ahead the traffic will just be worse and 
someone WILL get seriously injured due to this.  They have spend a lot of 
money upgrading Girvan football club grounds and there is ample safe parking 
at their grounds so why can they not move up there instead of causing even 
more traffic problems and potentially causing more damage to the road and 
pathways by walking over them with their football boots on.  
 
The planned proposal will also see the removal of the rugby posts from the site 
and would cause problems when the lowland gathering as part of the ground 
which they are looking at using is used for the lowland gathering. 
 
When there is public events at Girvan academy and stalls are needed out side 
this will also be stopped as the ground used would not be available for to this 
proposal. 
 
There are a lot of kids and teenagers who use that ground for recreation 
proposes who would not be able to due to the fear of been charged for any 
damage caused if the proposal went ahead! Where would they go then? Onto 
street corners causing trouble. 
 
There are a lot of dog walkers who use victory park to exercise their dogs and 
this will cause problems for those people or if they are not watching or 
cleaning up after their dogs you will then be adding the chances of a young 
child either stepping or sitting or lying or putting their hands in dog mess or cat 
mess which will then increase the chance of serious infection to the young 
children or their families.  
 
 
 
 



 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Thank you for taking the time to provide comments.  These will inform the Council’s 
consideration of the proposed lease of common good land to Girvan Youth Football Club of 
the changing pavilion and adjacent land in Victory Park, Girvan.   
 
If you are not completing this on-line then please send it to South Ayrshire Council, County 
Buildings, Wellington Square, Ayr, KA7 1DR or alternatively you can email it to  
estates@south-ayrshire.gov.uk.  Any correspondence should be clearly marked ‘Victory Park 
lease consultation’. 
 
All comments should be received by noon on Friday 3 December 2021. 
 
Comments made here are not formal representations to the Planning Authority. There will 
be opportunity to make comments directly to South Ayrshire Council if an application is 
made in due course for Planning permission. 
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